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•• Consultant company specialised in marketing and technology Consultant company specialised in marketing and technology 
transfer transfer 

•• Extensive experience in supporting organizations and Extensive experience in supporting organizations and 
companies for R&D projects development and technology companies for R&D projects development and technology 
innovation stimulation, innovation stimulation, 

•• Operating in Poland and in Italy Operating in Poland and in Italy 
•• Involved in different projects in 6th and 7th Framework Involved in different projects in 6th and 7th Framework 

Programme working on different kind of activities such as Programme working on different kind of activities such as 
trainings, workshops, special dissemination actions, involving trainings, workshops, special dissemination actions, involving 
public administrations, research institutions and companies.public administrations, research institutions and companies.

•• Specific expertise in supporting  activities aiming at exchanginSpecific expertise in supporting  activities aiming at exchanging g 
good practises, knowledge and practical experiences in differentgood practises, knowledge and practical experiences in different
countries  within and outside EU countries  within and outside EU 
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Call text and expectations of ECCall text and expectations of EC

Fork to farm Fork to farm Fork to farm Fork to farm
KBBE.2010.1.3KBBE.2010.1.3--02: Promoting coordination and cooperation at international leve02: Promoting coordination and cooperation at international level of research l of research 
programmesprogrammes in the area of animal health, in particular infectious diseasesin the area of animal health, in particular infectious diseases including including zoonoseszoonoses

-- improve the coimprove the co--ordination and efficiency of ordination and efficiency of programmesprogrammes operating in animal health worldoperating in animal health world--wide, by pooling wide, by pooling 
efforts and resources and thus increasing synergies on current aefforts and resources and thus increasing synergies on current activities and by facilitating a concerted and ctivities and by facilitating a concerted and 
coco--ordinatedordinated planning of future activities.planning of future activities.

-- three major groups of diseases: three major groups of diseases: 
•• diseases subject to detailed international standards related todiseases subject to detailed international standards related to trade;trade;
•• diseases regulated at national level; diseases regulated at national level; 
•• the nonthe non--regulated diseases controlled at farm level and emerging and reregulated diseases controlled at farm level and emerging and re--emerging diseases. emerging diseases. 

-- activities suggested include: a) exchange information, share obactivities suggested include: a) exchange information, share objectives and create links between the jectives and create links between the 
respective respective programmesprogrammes (mapping and comparisons of on(mapping and comparisons of on--going activitiesgoing activities……); b) multilateral networking and ); b) multilateral networking and 
partnership initiatives among onpartnership initiatives among on--going projects c); discuss and formulate cogoing projects c); discuss and formulate co--ordinatedordinated research agendas, research agendas, 
jointly plan and future initiatives. jointly plan and future initiatives. 

-- target of the project: target of the project: programmeprogramme owners/managers of R&D owners/managers of R&D programmesprogrammes operating in the field of animal operating in the field of animal 
health, from: i) the EU health, from: i) the EU –– both FP7 and MS/AC national both FP7 and MS/AC national programmesprogrammes, with the involvement of , with the involvement of ERANETsERANETs -- , , 
ii) third countries and iii) international ii) third countries and iii) international organisationsorganisations. . 



PROJECT IDEAPROJECT IDEA
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EU EU -- Asia platform to support coordination and collaboration in the Asia platform to support coordination and collaboration in the 
area of animal health area of animal health 
Project objectives:Project objectives:
•• to support coordination of research in Europe and Asia in the ato support coordination of research in Europe and Asia in the area of animal healthrea of animal health
•• to facilitate programming of research activities that will guarto facilitate programming of research activities that will guarantee the antee the complementaritycomplementarity of of 
efforts undertaken on both continents, in order to achieve commoefforts undertaken on both continents, in order to achieve common goals, based on the n goals, based on the 
principle of mutual benefit. principle of mutual benefit. 

Expected results:Expected results:
•• increase coordination of research efforts in Europe and Asia toincrease coordination of research efforts in Europe and Asia to address current research address current research 
needs and that enhanced cooperation in research can turn into inneeds and that enhanced cooperation in research can turn into innovation drivers for novation drivers for 
sustainable development having a strong impact on the whole foodsustainable development having a strong impact on the whole food sector.sector.
•• engaging in a dialogue a broad spectrum of stakeholders and supengaging in a dialogue a broad spectrum of stakeholders and supporting them to reach an porting them to reach an 
agreement on future sustainable development in animal health as agreement on future sustainable development in animal health as an important aspect of an important aspect of 
agricultural food production. agricultural food production. 
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EU EU -- Asia platform to support coordination and collaboration in the Asia platform to support coordination and collaboration in the area of animal health area of animal health 

Methodology and proposed activities:Methodology and proposed activities:

•• Phase 1: knowledge Phase 1: knowledge builgingbuilging
1.1. Cross analyses of RTD Cross analyses of RTD programmesprogrammes in Europe and Asia in Europe and Asia 
2.2. Mapping of RTD excellence in AsiaMapping of RTD excellence in Asia
3.3. Analyses of emerging needs in AsiaAnalyses of emerging needs in Asia

•• Phase 2: knowledge coordinationPhase 2: knowledge coordination
a.a. Coordinating toolsCoordinating tools
b.b. thematincthematinc workshops and roundtablesworkshops and roundtables
c.c. development of strategic development of strategic databsesdatabses

•• Phase 3: EU Phase 3: EU –– Asia alliance implementationAsia alliance implementation
I.I. Exchange missionExchange mission
II.II. Policy Policy recommedationrecommedation
III.III. Joint action planJoint action plan



PARTNER SOUGHTPARTNER SOUGHT

Partnership and geographical dimension of the projectPartnership and geographical dimension of the project
• The project will be implemented in Europe and in Asia;The project will be implemented in Europe and in Asia;
•• from Europe: 3 Countries will be involved (Poland, Italy Denmarfrom Europe: 3 Countries will be involved (Poland, Italy Denmark);k);
•• from Asia: 4 Countries will be involved (India, China, from Asia: 4 Countries will be involved (India, China, FilippinesFilippines, Vietnam), Vietnam)
•• Coordinator: Coordinator: Institute of Animal Reproduction and Food Research of Polish Institute of Animal Reproduction and Food Research of Polish 

Academy of ScienceAcademy of Science

Partner needed in IndiaPartner needed in India
• Research funding institutions from India active in the Animal Health 
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CONTACT DETAILSCONTACT DETAILS

TECHIN Sp. z o.o.
ul. Niepodleglosci 186
00-608 Warszawa (Poland)

Karolina Kosminska
Managing Director
e-mail: karolina.kosminska@techin.pl
Tel: +48 22 389 70 71
www.techin.pl
Skype: karol.kos
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